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JAMES AND LUANA EHRLICH 
Appointed to Venezuela

Tennesseans named 
SBC missionaries

Two of the missionary couples appointed 
by the SBC Foreign Mission Board July 12 
have Tennessee ties.

Mr. and Mrs. James C. Ehrlich will be 
assigned to Venezuela, where he will be a 
general evangelist. Ehrlich was born in 
Memphis.

Mr. and Mrs. Demming M. Ward were 
employed as special project workers and 
assigned to India, where he will serve for 
one year as a physician. Currently living in 
Nashville, he is a resident at Vanderbilt 
University Hospital, and she is a physician’s 
assistant at the Arthritis Total Care Project.

Ehrlich is a graduate of East Texas Bap
tist College, Marshall, Tex., and South
western Baptist Theological Seminary, Fort 
Worth. He also attended Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary, Louisville, Ky.

He is pastor of Highland Park First Bap
tist Church, Louisville, having also served 
churches in Flint, Mich., and Gainesville, 
Tex.

Mrs. Ehrlich is the former Luana Pollock 
of Missouri. She attended East Texas Bap
tist College, University of Michigan at Flint, 
and Southern seminary.

Ward is a native of North Carolina and 
a graduate of Wake Forest University and 
Bowman Gray School of Medicine, both in 
Winston-Salem.

Mrs. Ward is also a graduate of Wake 
Forest College, and studied at Bowman 
Gray School of Medicine. She is a native of 
Greenville, S.C.

FMB gears for volunteers, 
names 2/ new missionaries

RICHMOND — The Southern Baptist 
Foreign Mission Board, in its July meeting 
here, added 21 missionaries and two special 
project workers and geared up to give full 
support to new programs designed to utilize 
an increased number of volunteers in over
seas missions.

The overseas council of the Foreign 
Mission Board will hold a special meeting 
during the Foreign Missions Conference in 
Glorieta, N.M., early in August with the 
chairman and vice-chairman of each of the 
board’s standing committees to discuss pro
cedures for implementing plans for es
calation of the Southern Baptist Convention 
volunteer, short-term missionary efforts pro
posed by President Jimmy Carter and ap
proved in June by the SBC.

Plans made by this group of 34 then 
will be shared with the full 84-member 
Foreign Mission Board in its Aug. 10-11 
meeting at Glorieta.

President Carter made his proposal for 
Southern Baptists to support increased num
bers of missions volunteers at home and 
overseas during a June 7 meeting at the 
White House with key Southern Baptist 
leaders. Messengers to the Southern Baptist 
Convention in Kansas City gave unanimous 
backing to Executive Committee proposals
for 5, GM short-term volunteer missionaries.
A work group was set up to carry out the 
planning.

The work group met June 30 in Nashville 
and discussed creation of a Mission Service 
Corps to implement the volunteer mission
ary effort. It will meet again, Sept. 1, to 
refine its recommendations on ways to 
carry out the new programs strengthening 
Southern Baptist commitment to missions.

Executive Director Baker J. Cauthen said 
many questions are yet to be explored on 
plans to enlist 5,000 persons by 1982 for 
the volunteer corps.

Cauthen emphasized the “vast potential” 
which the plan offers for strengthening 
Southern Baptist missions. Mentioning pro
grams in which many volunteers already are 
involved in short-term periods of service 
overseas, he noted that such auxiliary pro
grams have been successful because:

1. These volunteers move in to do things 
that the missions (organizations of Southern 
Baptist missionaries overseas) and the na
tional conventions in these foreign countries 
feel are needed.

2. A careful screening process is followed 
which assures that persons who go overseas 
will be an asset to the Lord’s work.

Cauthen stressed that at the very center 
of the entire Southern Baptist foreign mis
sions effort stands the career missionary 
who has been called of God to give his life 
in overseas service.

The proposal for increased numbers of 
volunteers, Cauthen said, “comes as a clar
ion call to strengthen this permanent corps 
of career missionaries.” The board, in its 
portion of the SBC’s overall mission effort, 
had previously set a goal of 5,000 career 
missionaries by the end of the century. The 
goal of the overall SBC mission effort is to 
provide every person on earth the oppor
tunity to hear the gospel of Jesus Christ by 
the year 2000.

Of the 21 commissioned at the July meet
ing, 13 are career missionaries and 8 are 
missionary associates. Missionary associates 
are employed for at least four years over
seas, but many make lengthy contributions 
as missionaries.

In other action, the Foreign Mission 
Board:

—Approved relief projects totaling 
$52,075, including $4,200 for flood relief 
and self-help projects in Brazil; $2,500 for 
flood relief in Argentina; $15,000 for war 
relief and rehabilitation in Lebanon and 
$2,500 to help repair war damage to the 
Beirut Baptist School in Lebanon; $2,500 to 
provide medicine for a needy area in 
Rwanda; $4,375 to help victims of a gre
nade explosion in M’Lang, Philippines; and 
$21,000 for self-help projects for refugees 
in the Chanthaburi area of Thailand.

—Authorized the use of hunger funds to 
provide $6,000 for development of an agri
cultural extension demonstration program 
in Mexico and $2,500 for an agricultural 
project in Tortola, Leeward Islands Mission 
in the Caribbean. (BP)



Pioneer Royal Ambassadors slate 
congress at Union next month

Pioneer Royal Ambassadors, ages 12-17, 
will gather at Union University, Jackson, 
Aug. 5-6, for the first Pioneer congress in 
that location. Registration on the campus 
will begin at 4 p.m.. and the first session 
will convene at 7 p.m.

Challenging the young men in missions 
will be Orvil Reid, retired Southern Baptist 
missionary to Mexico, and Carlos Owens, 
missionary to Moshi, Tanzania. Both men 
have spoken in Tennessee on numerous 
occasions.

Reid served almost 30 years as a city 
missionary in Guadalajara where he was 
director and administrator of a student 
home for men and administrator of a simi
lar home for women. The student home 
ministry began in 1941 when Reid invited 
a few boys to live in his home while they 
were in school in Guadalajara.

He and his wife, a Tennessean, were 
married 12 days after she, also, was ap
pointed to the foreign mission field. Born in 
Linden, she is the former Alma Ervin. She 
is a graduate of Union University and 
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, 
and was employed by the Baptist Sunday 
School Board before her appointment to 
Mexico.

Reid’s most copious hobby is weight 
lifting and demonstrating fetes of strength. 
He has displayed his skills to several youth 
groups throughout the country.

The Owens began their ministry in Moshi, 
Tanzania in October 1970 following 14 
months’ work in Kenya. Previously, they 
were stationed in Tanzania for 11 years 
and pioneered Baptist work in Kigoma, 
Tanzania in 1961. In his present position, 
Owens is missionary advisor to Baptist 
churches and preaching points and aids in 
the establishment of other churches.

His wife is a registered nurse and operates 
a mobile nursing clinic.

When the couple was appointed by the 
Foreign Mission Board in 1957, he was 
pastor of Dover (Tenn.) First Church. He is 
a native of Henry County and a graduate 
of Union University and Southern Baptist

Macedonia issues unanimous call 
to Arthur Effler as new pastor

Macedonia Church, Chilhowee Associa
tion, issued a unanimous call to Arthur 
Effler to serve as pastor.

Coming from the membership of Cades 
Cove Memorial Church near Maryville, 
Effler has done supply work in several 
churches. He also served as a pastor in East 
Tennessee.

A native of Townsend, Effler succeeds 
Harrison Hill as pastor of the Macedonia 
Church.

ASTRONAUT AND MISSIONARY— 
John Glenn once visited missionary Carlos 
Owens in Tanzania while Owens was serving 
there. Owens will speak to the Royal Am
bassador Pioneer Congress at Union Uni
versity next month.

Theological Seminary. Mrs. Owens is a 
native Floridian.

Saturday’s program will be highlighted 
by mission conferences led by Reid and 
Owens.

Following the “dogpatch Olympics” at 
1 p.m., a presentation of awards will be 
made in the auditorium. The closing pro
gram will be given by Archie King, new 
director of Brotherhood, Tennessee Baptist 
Convention. The congress will adjourn at 
4:15 p.m.

Advanced registration should be made 
through the state Brotherhood department, 
TBC.

SBC missionary elected 
Venezuelan Baptist head

GUAN ARE, Venezuela — Charles B. 
Clark, Southern Baptist missionary to Vene
zuela, was named general secretary of the 
National Baptist Convention of Venezuela 
at its 26th annual assembly held here 
recently.

Clark, who has served more years in 
Venezuela than any other Southern Baptist 
missionary, was elected by Baptist repre
sentatives from all over the country.

He and Mrs. Clark were appointed by the 
Foreign Mission Board in 1951 and moved 
to Caracas after 11 years of work in Mara
caibo. They are now living in Los Teques 
where they are both on the faculty of the 
Venezuelan Baptist Theological Seminary.

Campers on Mission 
set national rally

MANY, La.—Some 700 Southern Baptist 
camping enthusiasts will rally near here July 
15-17 at the National Campers on Mission 
Rally.

Campers on Mission, sponsored by the 
Southern Baptist Convention Home Mission 
Board, is an organization of some 11,000 
Southern Baptists who like to camp.

This year, the rally will be held at the 
Ramada Camp Inn, on Toledo Bend Lake, 
on the border between Texas and Louisiana.

“The emphasis of the rally will be on 
fellowship,” said Joel Land, who directs 
the Campers on Mission program for the 
HMB’s department of special missions min
istries.

“There will be lots of fun things, and 
many inspirational events during the rally,” 
he added. “But, also the participants will be 
given special instructions on how to meet 
the objectives of the organization.”

Land said COM objectives include help
ing Southern Baptist campers “to be mis
sionaries on a spontaneous basis, wherever 
they are camping; to encourage campers to 
take mission assignments to work with mis
sionaries where volunteers must provide 
their own housing; and to take the respon
sibility for getting local campground min
istries started.”

The program of national rallies began in 
1972, at Land Between the Lakes in Ken
tucky.

ACP honors Joe Odle
NEW ORLEANS—Joe T. Odle, who re

tired last year as editor of the Baptist 
Record, newspaper of the Mississippi Bap
tist Convention, has been awarded honorary 
life membership by the Associated Church 
Press.

The ACP called Odle “one of those 
leaders in the field of Christian journalism 
who has brought honor to the profession 
through the quality of his work.”

Citing his work with the Record, whose 
circulation is “the largest of any Mississippi 
newspaper, secular or religious,” the ACP 
said: “Joe Odle is a Christian leader who, in 
his ministry, has served not only one publi
cation or one denomination, but the world
wide body of Christ. He has vigorously pro
moted evangelization at home and abroad. 
He has taken time to keep in touch with 
developments of the Christian world far 
beyond the boundaries of the church or
ganization that was his employer. His ac
tivity and leadership in ACP (including 
membership on its board) was beneficial to 
fellow journalists from many denomina
tions.” (BP)
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New TV series 'Soap blasted, 
by Southern. Baptist leaders

NASHVILLE—Three Southern Baptist 
Convention leaders who have previewed the 
first two episodes of “Soap,” an upcoming 
prime time series on ABC-TV, have un
leashed vigorous protests against what one 
of them calls “a 30-minute dirty joke.”

Foy Valentine and Harry N. Hollis Jr. 
of the SBC Christian Life Commission, 
Nashville, have written to ABC President 
Fred Pierce asking that “Soap” be cancelled 
before it is shown.

SBC President Jimmy R. Allen of San 
Antonio, predicts: “This may be the spark 
which will ignite the anger of a public 
weary of being inundated with filth and 
deeply concerned about the moral climate 
of our nation.”

“Baptists have historically been and now 
are strong supporters of the First Amend
ment and its precious rights of freedom, 
but we also believe that with freedom comes 
responsibility,” declared Valentine, execu
tive secretary of the Christian Life Com
mission.

“Robert M. Bennett, vice chairman of 
ABC’s affiliate board, calls ‘Soap’ a ‘so
phisticated adult farce,’ ” said Hollis, di
rector of family and special moral concerns 
for the commission.

“He is mistaken. ‘Soap’ is not sophisti
cated; it is a 30-minute dirty joke,” declared 
Hollis of the series which deals with themes 
of adultery, homosexuality, transvestitism, 
and impotency.

Picking up on a New York Times quote 
from Fred Silverman, ABC’s program chief, 
who reportedly said: “. . . in time it (‘Soap’) 
will be perceived as a moral show,” Valen
tine declared: “That statement has to rank 
as one of the truly ridiculous statements in 
the history of television. Some television 
people claim it will be a hit. I say it is a hit.

Nicaraguan Baptists respond 
to drought appeal offering

MANAGUA, Nicaragua — Nicaraguan 
Baptists are digging deep into their pockets 
to help alleviate the damage caused by their 
country’s extreme drought.

Response to a special day of fasting and 
offering for drought relief has been en
couraging, according to Stanley D. Stamps, 
Southern Baptist missionary press repre
sentative in Nicaragua. Nearly 21,000 cor
dobas ($3,000 in U.S. dollars) had been 
collected by Baptist churches toward a 
$4,000 drought relief goal during the first 
half of the campaign. This fund, along 
with donations from international Baptist 
agencies, is being administered by the Nica
ragua Baptist Convention’s committee for 
social assistance in providing basic food 
staples and grain for victims of the drought.

It hits decency; it hits morality; it hits 
responsible sexuality; it hits family life; and 
hits the values without which no civilization 
can survive.”

Allen and Valentine predicted that South
ern Baptists and others will join together to 
express outrage if the show is aired. Valen
tine called on advertisers to reject it and 
Hollis and Allen indicated that advertisers 
may face economic sanctions from indig
nant viewers.

‘Southern Baptists can be expected to 
unite vigorously with Roman Catholics, 
Methodists, and others of like mind to call 
a halt to TV’s gross immoralities repre
sented by ABC’s offering of ‘Soap,’ ” Valen
tine declared. “Advertisers ought not to 
identify with it. Local stations ought to 
reject it. TV viewers ought to refuse it.”

“When will these writers, these producers, 
the networks and the local stations learn 
that the American people are tired of con
tempt for family, perversion of sex and 
glorification of violence?” Hollis asked. “We 
are asking for a portrayal of genuine fellow
ship between human beings, for healthy 
laughter, and for responsible drama.”

According to reviews of “Soap” in news 
media across the country, the series has 
raised concern of some affiliates that it may 
cause them problems, and reports indicate 
that the British Broadcasting Company, 
which bids for promising American TV 
shows, declined it without comment. (BP)

TENNESSEE CLUB OFFICERS: Members of the Tennessee Club at Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary, Louisville, Ky., recently elected officers for the coming year. 
Through the club, seminarians from Tennessee band together for social activties, intra
mural sports, and other activities. The new officers are (left to right): Joey Rosas 
(Millington) and Rodney Wilson (Cleveland), social and activities co-chairmen; Norma 
Finley (Memphis), program chairman; Reggie Warren (Watertown), president; Linda Moir 
(Brownsville), publicity chairman; Marvin Cameron (Jackson), sports coordinator.

GGBTS scholarship fund 
to honor Harold Graves

MILL VALLEY, Calif.—The Harold K. 
Graves Scholarship Fund was established 
here as a tribute to Harold K. Graves, who 
retires as president of Golden Gate Baptist 
Theological Seminary on July 31 after 25 
years service.

The Community Advisory Council and 
other friends of President Graves met on 
the seminary campus to make the an
nouncement.

The scholarship fund, a permanent, open- 
end fund, will provide funds annually for 
the Harold K. Graves Scholars, who will be 
selected for their academic excellence, dedi
cation to ministry and potential for service.

An initial fund of $7,350 contributed by 
90 friends of Graves, including many fellow 
Rotarians he served as district governor in 
1969, was announced. Additional contribu
tions are expected from pledges. (BP)

Knoxville's Alcoa-Way observes 
homecoming, dedicates building

Ralph Norton, executive secretary-trea
surer, Tennessee Baptist Convention, and 
Leslie Baumgartner, director of missions, 
TBC, spoke at homecoming and dedication 
services at Alcoa-Way Church, Knoxville.

Members of the church dedicated the 
Love Memorial Educational Building in 
memory of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Love. The 
church has also installed new stained glass 
windows in the auditorium.

J. W. Hopper is pastor.
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AT NEW SITE—Members of the building committee and Oaklawn Church, Jackson, 
gather to break ground for a new structure. Construction is expected to be completed this 
fall.

Carson-Newman to host 
musicians' conference

JEFFERSON CITY—Delta Omicron, in
ternational professional music fraternity, will 
hold its Triennial Conference, Aug. 4-8, 
on the campus of Carson-Newman College. 
Official delegates and other members of 
Delta Omicron will be coming from all parts 
of the United States, Korea, and Japan.

The conference will consist of closed 
business sessions and music workshops, 
lectures, recitals, mini recitals and concerts 
which are open to the public.

All concerts will be held in Gentry Audi
torium of the Henderson Humanities Build
ing at C-N. All concerts are open to the 
public with no charge except the opening 
night performance.

The Alpha Gamma Chapter of Delta 
Omicron, which is located on the C-N cam
pus, is the official host for this year’s Con
ference.

Construction begins on Oaklawn Church 
in Jackson, fall occupancy expected

Members of Oaklawn Church, Jackson, 
broke ground last month for a church com-
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plex which will include worship and educa
tional areas.

According to pastor Tillman Mays Jr., the 
structure will cost approximately $155, Kilt
including the building, site, and furnishings. 
It is located on North Parkway Blvd, in
Jackson.

The structure will accommodate between 
150-200 in the sanctuary and approximately 
200 in the educational unit. Completion is 
scheduled for the middle of October, with 
Cooper Enterprises of Jackson serving as 
contractors.

The church building committee is com
posed of Leon Priest, Johnny Ross, Elmer 
Dodd, A. J. Bullington, Ken Bolding, (chair
man), Delbert Steed, Fred Rogers, Lee 
Jernigan, Ken Hooper, and Mays.

BSSB promotes Tennessean 
to Broadman copywriter

NASHVILLE—Mrs. Teresa Barry, manu
script assistant at the Southern Baptist Sun
day School Board since October 1973, was 
recently promoted to copywriter in the 
Sunday School Board’s Broadman sales 
department.

Prior to her promotion, Mrs. Barry worked 
in the youth section of the board’s Sunday 
School department. She has written for 
Event magazine, which is produced by the 
youth section.

A native of Tennessee, Mrs. Barry is a 
graduate of Clarksville High School and 
Austin Peay State University.

Court stays hearing 
in Self death case

A hearing, which had been scheduled for 
July 12 in Maryville for two youths charged 
in connection with the murder of Garry Self, 
has been postponed, according to Blount 
County General Sessions Court Judge J. N. 
Badgett.

Judge Badgett told Baptist and Reflector 
that the hearing was postponed by agree
ment of all parties in order for the two 
young men, both 17, to undergo psychiatric 
tests. Another hearing will be scheduled 
later to determine if the two will be tried 
as adults or juveniles.

The body of Self, 22, was found in a 
cornfield off Niles Ferry Highway on July 
2. He had been shot three times in the head.

He was the son of Fred Self, pastor of 
Salem Church in Maryville. (See story in 
Baptist and Reflector, July 14).

Georgia associate editor 
accepts church pastorate

TALLAPOOSA, Ga. — Robert E. La- 
Favre, associate editor of the Christian 
Index in Atlanta for the past five years, is 
resigning effective Aug. 15 to become pastor 
of First Baptist Church here.

LaFavre, a native of Hollywood, Fla., 
joined the Index, Georgia’s state Baptist 
newspaper, after eight and a half years 
as associate pastor of Baptist Tabernacle, 
Atlanta. He has also served churches in 
Kentucky and Florida.

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR 
Brings You News First
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INTERFAITH COOPERATION—When two South Carolina churches of different 
faiths, size, and racial make-up joined hands to conduct a Vacation Bible School, the 
enrollment was so high that classes had to move outdoors.

South Carolina church crosses 
barriers to minister at VBS

WALTERBORO, S.C.—This small South
ern town has just witnessed what may be 
described as true ecumenical cooperation.

Ten adults from Ashley River Baptist 
Church in Charleston, S.C., crossed what 
could have been dual barriers as they made 
a daily trek from the Port City to Walter
boro, 50 miles away. There they held a 
Vacation Bible School in the black St. 
James Holiness Church. What’s more, they 
used Southern Baptist Mission VBS mate
rials, and adjacent St. Anthony Catholic 
Church provided overflow playground fa
cilities.

Brainerd members clear debt 
in honor of Ralph McIntyre

J. Ralph McIntyre, pastor of Brainerd 
Church in Chattanooga for 18 years, was 
honored following his termination of service 
there by an announcement that the remain
ing debt on the new sanctuary would be 
cleared.

Members of the church raised and 
pledged over $51,000 and will clear the debt 
on the sanctuary before the first of the 
year, according to a church spokesman.

McIntyre, who has been named director 
of the church and staff support division of 
the Baptist Sunday School Board, requested 
that the church give him no personal gifts. 
He assumes his new position this month. 
The new director is also president of the 
Tennessee Baptist Convention.

The idea for the cooperative project all 
started months ago when St. James’ pastor, 
Lewis M. Taylor, was in Charleston looking 
for church pews. He contacted Gordon 
Knight, minister of education at Ashley 
River Church, and in a later conversation, 
they discussed the possibilities of Ashley 
River, which has about a dozen black mem
bers and several oriental families, providing 
leadership for the school.

“We just swung the doors open and 
Ashley River came right in,” beamed Pastor 
Taylor.

“Our people had only planned for grades 
1-6, but when all the teenagers showed up, 
we just had to adapt,” he said.

About 30 St. James adults worked in the 
school alongside Ashley River people. “We 
took the lead and then pulled back so the 
St. James leadership could take over,” 
Knight explained. “All age groups had at 
least one worker each from Ashley River 
and from St. James.”

Attendance swelled from 103 to 180, 
necessitating classes in nature’s outdoors. 
And Mamie Blakeney, volunteer coordina
tor of the VBS, didn’t seem to mind the 
long line at all as she passed out the VBS 
certificates.

Whether Ashley River will return to 
Walterboro next year is uncertain. St. James 
feels positive about their coming to help 
again. “But they now have the experience 
and leadership. We could provide materials 
and counsel. We’ll see,” Knight smiled, justi
fiably pleased over a successful week. (BP)

SWBTS receives gift 
for student housing

FORT WORTH—Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary has received a $63,000 
grant from a Dallas businessman to be ap
plied toward newly constructed student 
housing and financial aid to students.

Rufus C. Higginbotham Sr., a retired 
businessman with interests in diversified re
tail establishments, ranching, and oil, made 
the grant in the form of stocks and bonds 
which have been redeemed by the seminary.

The major portion of the funds, $60,000, 
will be used to pay for construction costs on 
a recently completed four-unit apartment 
building in the seminary’s J. Howard Wil
liams Student Village. The building, one of 
nine new buildings that will provide 48 
additional apartments for married students 
and their families, has been named the 
Sybil and Rufus Higginbotham Building.

The remainder of the funds have estab
lished a special emergency aid fund for 
seminary students. The Sybil and Rufus 
Higginbotham Student Aid Fund will be 
made available to students who incur sud
den and unexpected emergency financial 
need.

The apartment unit is the second such 
facility which has been provided by the 
Higginbotham family. A similar building 
was provided by Higginbotham’s mother, 
Mrs. J. M. Higginbotham, when the original 
units in the Student Village were con
structed in the late 1950s. (BP)

Union sets pre-registration 
for freshmen, transfer students

Pre-registration and orientation sessions 
for transfer students and freshmen planning 
to attend Union University will be held 
July 25-26, according to academic dean 
Hyran Barefoot.

Transfer students are scheduled to meet 
at 8 a.m. in the G. M. Savage Memorial 
Chapel, July 25. On the following day, 
freshmen and their parents will meet at the 
same location and time for a general orien
tation. Counseling and registration will fol
low the morning session.

Ridgecrest Baptists, Memphis, 
pick Robert Burton as pastor

Ridgecrest Church, Memphis, called 
Robert H. Burton, associate minister at 
Temple Church in that city, as its pastor. 
He has served at Temple since 1974.

Prior to that time, he was pastor of 
Sunset Church, and was chaplain at the 
Arlington Developmental Center.

A graduate of Carson-Newman College, 
he also earned the doctor of ministry de
gree from Southeastern Baptist Theological 
Seminary. He is the son of the late Joe W. 
Burton, founding editor of Home Life 
magazine, published by the Baptist Sunday 
School Board.
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The virgin.-born. Son of God
By Herschel H. Hobbs

“And behold, thou shalt conceive in thy 
womb, and bring forth a son, and shalt 
call his name Jesus.”—Luke 1:31

The gospel rests upon three pillars: Jesus’ 
virgin birth, atoning death, and bodily 
resurrection. If any one of them be re
moved, the structure of the gospel falls. All 
three are strongly presented in the New 
Testament.

Critics of the virgin birth stress the fact 
that it is not taught by either Mark, John, 
or Paul. However, Mark begins with the 
ministry of John the Baptist and the begin
ning of Jesus’ ministry. Both John 1:14 
and Galatians 4:4 imply the virgin birth. 
Both Matthew (1:18-25) and Luke (1:26- 
38; 2:1-20) clearly relate it. How many 
times must the Bible record something for it 
to be true?

The most beautiful and complete record 
of Jesus’ virgin birth is given by Luke. As a 
physician his training would prejudice him 
against such. But after full examination of 
the evidence (Luke 1:1-4) he was so con
vinced of its truth, probably talking with 
Mary herself, that he fully told the story in 
complete and intimate details. His account 
may be seen as Jesus’ birth certificate.

Six months after the supernatural con
ception of Elisabeth in her old age (Luke 
1:24, 36), the angel Gabriel appeared to the 
virgin Mary in Nazareth. He told her that 
she was to become the mother of a son 
whom she should call Jesus (Matt. 1:21) 
which means “Jehovah is salvation.” Verses 
32-33 describe Him as the Son of God who 
will reign in an everlasting kingdom (see 
v. 35).

Mary herself, not some agnostic, raised 
the first question about the virgin birth. She
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did not question the fact but asked as to the 
how. How could it be since she had the 
habit of not knowing a man in sex relations 
(present tense, v. 34). This does not mean 
perpetual virginity, but that she is a virgin 
and will remain one until her marriage to 
Joseph. Gabriel told her that she would 
conceive by the power of the Holy Spirit 
(v. 35). As proof he cited Elisabeth’s present 
condition (v. 36). Verse 37 reads, literally, 
“For not shall be impossible alongside God 
any word.” What God says He can do!

It was then that Mary accepted the role 
given to her of God (v. 38). She did so 
knowing that it could endanger her life, 
possibly estrange her from her intended 
husband, and subject her to shame and 
scorn by people who did not understand.

Apparently she did not confide with 
Joseph or her parents. She went to visit 
Elisabeth who, along with Zaccharias, were 
the only people who could understand (vv. 
39-40, 56).

The virgin birth is a miracle to be sure. 
Rationalists tend to limit God by their own 
powers. What they do not know and cannot 
do, God does not know and cannot do. So 
they say. But a miracle is an act of God 
contrary to natural law as we know it, but 
not contrary to laws known only to God, 
and which He works in keeping with His 
own benevolent will ..and purpose.

Such a miracle is Jesus’ virgin birth. God 
said that it would be. And what God says 
He can do! Like begets like: a horse a horse, 
a man a man, and God, God. How else 
other than by a virgin birth could Jesus be 
the Son of God? Conceived of the Holy 
Spirit, He is Deity. Bom of the virgin 
Mary, He is Humanity. Thus He is the 
Divine-Human Son of God.

%

Carroll-Benton Baptists attend 
associational ground breaking

Ground breaking ceremonies were held 
July 10 in Huntingdon for a missions center 
building for Carroll-Benton Association. It 
will be the association’s first office building, 
according to director of missions Joe Harris.

Construction on the $41,000 facility is 
scheduled to begin this week, Harris said. 
The one-story, 2,160 sq. ft. structure will 
contain a foyer, two offices, a literature 
room, work room, kitchen, and assembly 
room.

Buck Morton, pastor, Camden First 
Church, is chairman of the building com
mittee. J. G. Wise, pastor, Trezevant First 
Church, presided at the ground breaking 
ceremonies.

High court grants stay 
to Tennessee minister

WASHINGTON—U.S. Supreme Court 
Justice Potter Stewart has stayed a Tennes
see Supreme Court ruling which denied an 
ordained Baptist minister a seat in the 
state’s upcoming Constitutional Convention, 
despite his election to the post.

Stewart’s temporary stay will remain in 
effect until the U.S. Supreme Court decides 
the case of Paul McDaniel, pastor of Chat
tanooga’s Second Missionary Baptist Church, 
some time this fall.

McDaniel and his attorney say they ex
pect he will be able to take his seat, when 
the convention begins Aug. 1, with no 
difficulty.

At issue is a 107-year-old prohibition in 
the Tennessee constitution which bars min
isters from seats in either house of the 
legislature. Constitutional Convention re
quirements are the same as those for a seat 
in the legislature.

The Tennessee Supreme Court upheld 
the Tennessee constitution, which declares: 
“Whereas ministers of the gospel are by 
their profession dedicated to God and the 
care of souls, and ought not to be diverted 
from the great duties of their function, 
therefore no minister of the gospel or priest 
of any denomination whatever, shall be eli
gible to a seat in either house of the legis
lature.”

Similar prohibitions are in effect against 
“atheists and dualists.” (BP)

Adamsville pastor, Paul Barkley, 
succeeds Herbert Higdon at Dyer

Paul Barkley, pastor of Adamsville First 
Church for the past four years, was called 
as pastor of Dyer First Church, effective 
Aug. 7. He succeeds Herbert Higdon, who 
is serving as pastor of Lockeland Church in 
Nashville.

Barkley is a graduate of Union Univer
sity. Active in associational work, he is 
treasurer for Shiloh Association and is also 
a trustee at Union University. Prior to his 
tenure at Adamsville, he was pastor of 
Liberty Church in Somerville.

Antioch Church announces call 
of J. E. Firestone as pastor

Members of Antioch Church near Benton 
called J. E. Firestone as pastor.

Firestone, who has been in the ministry 
over 26 years, served churches in Polk, 
Bradley, and McMinn Associations and in 
Illinois. He was director of missions in Polk 
County for five years during the 1950s. 
Most recently he was associate pastor at 
Wetmore Church, Delano.

He attended Carson-Newman College and 
Tennessee Wesleyan College, Athens.
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William. Carey College leaders 
deny statements made at SBC

HATTIESBURG, Miss.—Officials of Wil
liam Carey College here have categorically 
denied quotations from a Texas pastor 
about the college in a story written follow
ing the presentation of a motion before the 
Southern Baptist Convention by the pastor 
in June.

Dick Onarecker, pastor of Oak Forest 
Church, Houston, made a motion, adopted 
by messengers, that colleges and schools 
which bear the name Southern Baptist be 
encouraged to adopt a statement of purpose 
reflecting three points about how the Bible 
is viewed and the beliefs of faculty mem
bers.

In an interview afterward, Onarecker, a 
former Mississippi pastor and graduate of 
William Carey, declared that a “Zeus Ball” 
had been held on the William Carey campus 
and described it as a student activity in
volving what he termed homage to a “false 
god.”

He also said the William Carey admin
istration should be urged to stop allowing 
the sale or use of tobacco and “alcoholic or 
intoxicating substances” on institution cam
puses or property.

He indicated he would ask a Mississippi 
pastor to make a motion at the next annual 
meeting of the Mississippi Baptist Conven
tion, involving the content of his motion to 
the SBC and his additional allegations in the 
SBC newsroom interview about William 
Carey.

Bruce Aultman, a Hattiesburg lawyer 
and William Carey trustee chairman, and 
Ralph Noonkester, William Carey president, 
deny Onarecker’s statements about the col
lege.

“It is not so,” Aultman told Mississippi’s 
Baptist Record in commenting on the charge 
that the “Zeus Ball” is a student activity in
volving homage to a false god.

Noonkester, in an interview with the 
Baptist Record, explained that there is such 
a civic function carried on in the city. It 
begins with a dinner at the country club, 
he said. Following the dinner the partici
pants go to a building on the campus where 
a cultural event, a theatrical musical, is 
staged, he added. “This is a community 
affair, and no students participate,” Noon
kester said, noting that admission is by 
ticket only.

He added that there is no obligation to 
allow the musical to be staged on the

campus, but that the college has allowed 
community productions to be held in the 
building as an expression of appreciation to 
the community for its support. Following 
the musical the group returns to the country 
club for its ball, he said.

In addition he said that the accusations 
implied in Onarecker’s statement about col
lege faculty members are totally unwar
ranted as far as William Carey is concerned.

Both Aultman and Noonkester denied in 
the Baptist Record interview that alcohol or 
“any intoxicating substances” are sold on 
the campus, either in connection with the 
musical or otherwise. “Those coming on 
campus for the musical understand there is 
to be no use of alcohol,” Noonkester said.

“We have nothing to run from at all,” 
Aultman said. Noonkester pointed out that 
the college once had a program for service
men called “Bootstrappers,” and a cigarette 
machine was installed in a snack room at 
their request. There was a great deal of 
opposition to that, however, he said, and 
“it is long since gone.” (BP)

Devotional

Christ the light of the world
By Sarah Richardson

“For once you were darkness, but now 
you are light in the Lord; walk as children 
of light (for the fruit of light is found in 
all that is good and right and true), and 
try to learn what is pleasing to the Lord." 
Eph. 5:8-10 RSV.

During the snowy winter of 1977 we 
were reminded of the winter when we 
lived in the North Carolina mountains. 
Fresh snow had fallen the evening before 
and a clean white blanket covered the 
ground. Our family went to chop some logs 
for the fireplace. We looked over a field at 
the glistening and unbroken surface of 
white. My husband said to the boys, “Let 
me see which of you can make the straight- 
est path through the snow.”

Don started across the field. He stopped 
frequently, looking back to see if his foot
prints were making a straight path. When 
he arrived at the other side of the field, he 
was disappointed to discover that his trail 
of footprints had many crooks and turns.

Cole started across die meadow walking 
in a straight line, never looking back. When 
he reached the other side, he was pleased to 
see that his footprints formed a beeline 
across the snow.

“How did you get your trail so straight?” 
inquired Don.

“Well,” replied Cole, “I put my eyes on

159 decisions reported 
in Thailand crusade

BANGKOK, Thailand—The Thailand 
Baptist Convention’s first major undertaking 
was a recent revival which resulted in 159 
decisions for Christ.

Wan Petchsongkram, president of the 
Thailand Baptist Theological Seminary here, 
was the evangelist. Mrs. Robert R. Stewart, 
Southern Baptist missionary press repre
sentative, reported that 126 first-time de
cisions for Christ and 33 dedications and 
rededications were made during the revival.

Attendance averaged about 700 for the 
first four nights, according to Mrs. Stewart, 
but during the final night about 1,000 at
tended.

“Christians in Thailand are not few in 
number today,” Petchsongkram said. He 
added that it is common to see hundreds, 
even thousands, in Christian meetings to
day.

“The meetings seemed to give the people 
a vision of what they would do together as 
Baptists,” said Ronald C. Hill, Southern 
Baptist missionary. “It also showed the 
hunger of the Thai people at this time.”

The Thailand Baptist Convention spon
sored the revival at Second Church, Sam- 
yan, here in Bangkok.

a tree far across the field and never took 
them away from it. This kept my path 
straight.”

The way of Christ is like a path through 
the world. If we fix our eyes upon Christ, 
we will not stray from His path. When we 
make our path straight, we will “walk as 
children of light.”

A storekeeper filled the window of his 
shop with beautiful red roses. Though life
like in appearance, they were artificial. 
Among these artificial flowers, he placed 
one real rose. A sign was placed in the 
window reading: “Find the Real one!”

When the Christian is in the midst of 
people, he should be easily identified. Our 
age has lost its direction. Millions try to 
get along without God. Darkness envelops 
us. Christ is the light for the world’s dis
illusionment.

Mrs. Richardson is church secretary, First 
Church, Memphis, Tennessee.

Church Buses for Sale
2 Good '67 Chev., 54 passenger; 1 Good '67 
Ford, 60 passenger, 2 speed rear end; 2 '69 
Fords, new motors, new tires, 54 passenger. 
Ideal travel buses. Clarence Kirk, Route 2, Box 
112, Ethridge, TN 38456. Phone 615-762- 
2729.
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EDITORIALS

Do all things’ work for our good?
When disappointment and distress come into a life, we often 

glibly repeat, “All things work together for good.”
This tremendous promise of God, however, must not be 

taken from the context of that glorious verse (Romans 8:28) 
or from the verses that surround it. The phrase taken alone 
almost makes it sound like “evil” is “good” and “bad things” 
are really “good things.”

The reason that God can work all things for our good is 
found in the two preceding verses (Romans 8:26-27). God’s 
Holy Spirit helps our weaknesses by interceding for us at the 
throne of God. When difficulties come, Paul indicates that we 
do not even know how we should pray concerning these 
problems. Since we seldom understand the relationship between 
these difficulties and the will of God, it is hard for us to know 
exactly how to pray for these problems to be solved.

Because we have the Holy Spirit properly interpreting our 
petitions to God, we can be assured that our prayers concerning 
“all things” are presented to God in correct terms.

The conditions under which this promise applies are two-fold.
(1) All tilings work together for good to them that love God. 

If we love God with all our heart, soul, strength, and mind 
(Luke 10:27), we will glorify God regardless of the problems— 
which is certainly good!

(2) To them who are called according to His purpose. If we 
are committed to God’s purpose and plan, we can accept the 
truth that God can use any difficulty to advance His will. Paul 

had experienced this firsthand, as many of his problems had 
resulted in victories for God.

Paul here looks beyond the immediate to the ultimate.
We should also link this promise to the two following verses. 

Here we see God’s purpose outlined. Many Christians have an 
incomplete concept of God’s ultimate purpose in our lives. The 
process of redemption does not end with a soul’s salvation—as 
important as this is.

God has foreknowledge of our lives and has chosen us for a 
supreme, ultimate purpose—to conform to the image of His 
Son. We will be changed into the pattern of Jesus Christ. A clue 
to how God intends to accomplish this is seen in the next verse 
(Romans 8:30).

God has determined that this complete change will occur in 
us (He did predestinate). He then seeks us out, convicts us of 
our sins, and gives the ability to believe (He called). Next, as we 
respond to God’s offer of forgiveness and salvation, we are 
saved (He justified). Finally, having redeemed us from our sin, 
He will ultimately and eternally glorify us.

When we can completely see our daily lives as a part of 
God’s great process for us and have committed ourselves to it, 
then—and only then—will every moment of our lives and every 
experience we have move us closer to becoming what God will 
eventually make us to be.

A bad IRS ruling

The Seed Sower
By HUDSON BAGGETT, editor 

“The Alabama Baptist,” Birmingham
Apparently the Internal Revenue Service was seeking to cut down 

on abuses on the part of religious organizations by a ruling issued on 
Jan. 4, 1977. The ruling sought to define an “integrated auxiliary” 
of a church, convention, or association of churches. Hospitals, col
leges, homes for the aging, and children’s homes are not “integrated 
auxiliaries” by IRS definition.

This ruling has been protested by many Southern Baptist leaders 
and others. Protests are in order because the ruling is likely to open 
the door for more invasion of government into a domain put into a 
special category by the First Amendment of the Constitution.

According to the IRS, an organizations principal activity must 
be “exclusively religious” to be considered an “integrated auxiliary 
of a church.” But, what does “exclusively religious” mean? It means 
different things to different people. One wonders if anything is 
“exclusively religious” if a strict interpretation of those words is 
applied.

Several things are important to note about the IRS ruling on 
“integrated auxiliaries.”

One, it is an example of increasing federal rules and regulations. 
The government will continue to multiply interpretations of existing 
rules and will make many others which do not now exist.

Furthermore, future IRS rulings related to churches and denomi
nations will test the meaning of the First Amendment protection 
of religion as never before. If we claim that “religion” can be 
separated categorically from other aspects of life, we are going to 
be asked to prove it by government agencies like the IRS.

Finally, the IRS ruling, a bad one in this case, needs to alert us 
to oppose those who would put our tax shelters in danger. What 
about churches and denominations who own and participate in 
money-making businesses? We should not be surprised when a 
government agency calls such practices into question.
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Cicero's 
comment

By the editor

“Cicero, there is a person with a paper 
bag over his head to see you,” my secretary 
announced over the intercom. Without ques
tioning how a person in a paper bag could 
see, I replied, “Show the old bag in.”

My visitor quickly explained the reason 
for the bag. “I am A. Nonnie Mouse, the 
one who writes those anonymous letters to 
you. The bag is so you won’t know who I 
am.

Cicero reacted, “You mean you write 
the unsigned correspondence that I receive?”

“Don’t feel so important,” Mouse 
squeaked. I am the one who writes ALL 
those anonymous letters to ALL publica
tions! You’ve heard of the silent majority— 
I am the vocal minority.”

I questioned, “They are all from you? 
But they are different—some typed, some 
handwritten; some are letters, some are 
postcards; different postmarks.”

“That just shows how professional I am,” 
Nonnie noted. “It keeps you off-guard. And 
what about my sending you a complimentary 
anonymous letter—I bet that shook you up!”

I agreed that I had received a compli
mentary anonymous letter, which is most 
unusual. “I just figured the writer was afraid 
to admit he liked the paper, lest I later goof 
up.”

A. Nonnie Mouse asked to see my file of 
anonymous letters.

“Sorry,” Cicero replied, “I read them 
once and throw them away.”

Mouse jumped as if someone had cut off 
his tail with a carving knife, “You un
grateful editor. Don’t you know it costs just 
as much to mail an anonymous letter as a 
signed letter. Those with names and ad
dresses, you print on this page. You dis
criminate against me just because I’m too 
chicken to claim those stupid statements I 
make in my letters!”

I tried to trap Mouse into writing a “let
ter to the editor” protesting my policy.

“What if I let you use my picture instead 
of my name? I might let you take my pic
ture—if you will let me say ‘cheese’,” mut
tered A. Nonnie Mouse.

to t&e ScUton,.,.
Letters on any religion-related subject are welcomed. Letters of over 300 words 
will not be used. Other letters may be shortened at the discretion of the editor. 
No unsigned letters will be printed, but writer’s name will be withheld for 
sufficient reason. Letters must contain complete address.

Impressed by associations
Dear editor:

During the past 18 months the Lord has 
given me the privilege of visiting the 24 
associations in middle Tennessee on behalf 
of the 25th Anniversary Campaign for 
Belmont College. This has been a source of 
genuine blessing to have fellowship with 
most of the missions directors and to ob
serve their quiet, yet effective leadership.

I have been impressed with the positive 
attitude of the people and the efficient 
manner in which associational business was 
conducted in executive committees and in 
annual meetings. To see the participation 
of laymen and women as well as pastors 
has been most heartening. Departmental 
and committee reports are duplicated and 
shared in most of the meetings. I have 
been particularly impressed by the re
sponsible manner in which financial re
ports are duplicated and shared by associa- 
tiona! treasurers, giving confidence to the 
churches and people. The intelligent ques
tions, straight-forward answers, and open 
discussion from the floor accounts for the 
increasing financial support by the churches. 
This involvement indicates that more and 
more of our people are aware of the 
importance of associational missions.

Another great blessing has been to ob
serve the mutual concern and prayer for 
their brethren, for sister churches, for pas
tors, for the spread of the gospel, for the 
integrity of God’s Word, for winning the 
lost, for strengthening of the saved, and for 
the establishment of new missions and new 
churches. As long as “these things be in you 
and abound, they make you that ye shall 
neither be barren nor unfruitful in the 
knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ” (II Peter 1:8).

Pastors, laymen, women—never come to 
feel that the work of your association is 
unimportant or unworthy of your interest,

Dayton church offers seats 
to small church, mission

Old Washington Church in Tennessee 
Valley Association is purchasing new pews 
for their auditorium and would like to give 
their present seats to a small Baptist church 
or mission. There are 196 theater seats.

The used seats would need to be picked 
up before Aug. 16.

More information can be received from 
Frank Hatton, Rt. 1, Box 303, Dayton, TN 
37321. The telephone number is (615) 775- 
0264.

prayers, and personal support. You are 
part of something tremendously big and 
important. More people attend the 1,200 as
sociational executive committees each quar
ter than attend the Southern Baptist Con
vention or all the 33 state conventions com
bined. The association is where the water 
first hits the wheels in the denominational 
cooperation of our churches.

Keep up the good work.
Harold D. Gregory 
100 Shepherd Hills Dr. 
Madison, TN 37115

Does God discriminate?
Dear editor:

Does God discriminate? No, He doesn’t. 
Then why do some write letters stating we 
discriminate against women by not ordain
ing them? Discrimination is not the issue. 
You either believe God or you don’t!

One woman wrote that Paul was human 
and subject to error. This is the type liberal, 
garbage, theology that tells about errors in 
the Bible. Liberals try to explain away the 
miracles in the Bible and scoff at the virgin 
birth. They say hell is not a literal fire, and 
the devil is a fantasy. II Timothy 4:2-5 tells 
what God thinks of this type of people.

If Paul made a mistake about men being 
deacons and preachers—and he didn’t—did 
he also make mistakes concerning salvation 
by grace and the Holy Spirit? Where do you 
draw the line? If God’s Word is not correct 
enough to live by, it is not correct enough 
to die by! God’s Word is true (II Timothy 
3:16).

I believe we have some women who do 
not want to be in subjection to their 
husbands as God commands (Genesis 3:16; 
Proverbs 12:4; I Corinthians 14:35; Ephe
sians 5:22; I Peter 3:1). It is time some 
gutless, born-again men get some backbone 
and take their God-given positions as spiri
tual leaders of our churches and homes. No 
wonder our churches and country are in 
such a mess, simply because we will not 
obey God! Men and women need to fall on 
our knees to a Holy God and try to win a 
lost world to Jesus.

I thank God for my lovely, born-again 
wife, who loves her husband and believes 
what the Bible says concerning our relation
ship with the Lord. Women libbers would 
probably say she is in bondage to a male 
chauvinist. No, she is free in Jesus Christ!

Jimmy H. Davis 
P.O. Box 237 
Savannah, TN 38372
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On Matters of

Family Living
By Dr. B. David Edens

Director, Marriage and Family Program 
Stephens College—Columbia, Missouri 65201

Objectives important 
in child planning

The first baby should be the last one 
considered when planning a second baby, 
in the opinion of Harvard pediatrician T. 
Berry Brazelton. An amazing number of 
couples actually schedule a second child to 
provide #1 offspring with a chum close in 
age, a misguided objective that puts more 
physical, emotional and economic strain on 
parents than any marriage should have to 
bear.

Even more important, it cheats baby #1 
of essential parental attention at the very 
time it is most needed for optimum de
velopment. That’s a high price for a child 
to pay for a chum.

“The more you plan for the two children 
to adore each other, to be companions, the 
less likely it will be,” Brazelton observes in 
Redbook. “And the more energy you spend 
trying to smooth out their relationship, the 
more energy the children will spend in open 
competition. Sibling rivalry is aimed at the 
parent, and the more reaction it stirs up, 
the more rewarding for the siblings.”

Planning the second child to please the 
first one is a mistake, the physician stresses. 
Parents should have a second baby when 
they want it and feel ready.

The minimum spacing between children 
should probably be two and one-half to 
three years, most child-rearing experts be
lieve, and a four- or five-year difference is 
even better for everybody concerned. The 
kids may not be close buddies in childhood, 
but may well be friends in later years— 
friends with a minimum of painful memo
ries of sibling jealousy and feelings of dis
placement.

Brazelton believes that parents do their 
first child a service when they provide a 
brother or sister, however. “Learning to 
share one’s house and parents with a new 
infant may be one of the most important 
opportunities any child may have. In fact, 
men and women who were exposed to the 
excitement and responsibility of a new baby 
when they themselves were small are likely 
to make excellent parents.”

By Jim Griffith
The influence of television as a teacher of behavior cannot be overestimated when 

you consider that school children spend 15,000 hours watching TV compared to 
11,000 class hours from kindergarten through the 12th grade.

Surveys indicate that by the time the average youngster is 14, he has witnessed 
11,000 TV murders—not including muggings, fights, robberies and beatings.

All this being true, some families with TV sets could be charged with keeping 
lethal weapons in the home.

Declared one parent: “I never realized how much television influences children un
til my daughter came home from Sunday School and said they had learned about the 
Gospel according to Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John-Boy.”

As a solution to the problem, a pastor put this question squarely before his congre
gation: “Why don’t you spend one hour in church as a tithe for every 10 you 
spend with television?”

But after all, churches may win out over Sunday night television. Many of the 
shows are so bad, they’ll drive the members back to church!

Bible puzzle
Answers on page 14

ACROSS

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 20

21 22

23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31

32 33 34 35 36

37 38 39 40 41

42 43 44 45

46 47 s 48 49 50

51 52 53 54

55 • 56 57

58 59

CHURCH FURNITURE 
From Factory to Church 

RAINSVILLE CHURCH PEW 
COMPANY 

Route No. 1, Box 405 
Rainsville, Ala. 35986 

Phone 205-638-2467 or 638-3882 
Also we upholster old pews.

1 Saul spared him 
(1 Sam. 15:9)

5 Pithy saying
8 Pacific island

12 Old Roman garment
13 Arrive: abbr.
14 Father of the 

Eranites (Num. 26:36)
15 The fifth

(1 Chron.26:3)
16 Direction: abbr.
17 Man (1 Chron. 25:3)
18 Work of the flesh 

(Gal. 5:21)
21 Garland
22 Confer title upon
23 He was in captivity 

(Neh. 7:47)
26 Purpose in view

28 He took Jehoahaz 
(2 Chron. 36:4)

32 Single thing
34 Dowry
36 An archbishop of 

Canterbury
37 Place of waters 

(Josh. 11:5)
39 Son of Benjamin 

(Gen. 46:21)
41 Household need
42 Bone attached to 

the spine
44 Being
46 “lustof—” (2 Pet. 2)
51 Valley (1 Sam. 17:2)
52 Church officer: abbr.
53 Valley
55 Unadorned
56 Fortify
57 Old Greek country

CRYPTOVERSE

58 Makes an offer
59 Expire
60 Profits

DOWN

1 Consumed
2 Precious metal
3 “— is mount Sinai” 

(Gal. 4:25)
4 He received a lot 

(1 Chron. 24:17)
5 “tamed of 

(Jas. 3)
6 Department in 

France
7 Incline
8 Wicked queen

(1 Ki. 18:4)
9 God of war

10 Varities: abbr.
11 Blackbird
19 Born
20 Joshua’s father 

(Num. 11:28)
23 “this is the 

(Heb. 8)
24 Chemical suffix
25 It was darkened 

(Rev. 9:2)
27 Female deer
29 City vehicle
30 Vietnamese city
31 Strange
33 “lanterns and —” 

(John 18)
35 “-----of God” 

(Rom. 2)
38 Wire measure
40 Hostel
43 Man (Gen. 36:35)
45 Number
46 River (Dan. 8:2)
47 Old medicinal plant
48 Air: comb, form
49 Auction
50 Slash
51 Recede
54 Letter

TBN Q PZSNQXV VFB TSZNJSZK NJLN NJZ 

UFWRZY CJQPJ CLW RSZLPJZE FX AZ QW 

KFN LXNZS ALK

Today’s Cryptoverse clue: B equal U
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DEER LAKE
creative retirement in a Christian Community

Come see DEER LAKE . . .

20 beautiful rolling acres 
in a park-like setting with 
sidewalks, garden areas, 
two lakes ... all planned 
with you in mind.

Convenience is yours with 
shopping, churches, parks, 
bus line all close by; yet 
your retirement home is 
private ... all on dead-end 
streets.

Energy savings is a big 
feature of your new home- 
designed to cut bills in 
half.

Your DEER LAKE retirement 
home features all one-story 
living with your choice of 
one or two bedrooms, 
completely equipped with 
appliances, air-conditioning 
and carpet. All this is 
attractively priced from 
$20,000 to $31,000.

Directions: Hicks Road at 
Highway 70S in Nashville 
or Call 615-646-3337

Contact: Retirement Housing Services, Nashville, Tennessee 615-385-3222

Sponsored by: Tennessee Baptist Service Corporation 615-373-2255
(Adv.)
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Our People and Our Churches . . .
LEADERSHIP...

H. V. Lawson is the new summer youth 
director at Cookeville First Church. A 
graduate of Tennessee Tech University, he 
is a graduate student and teaching assistant 
in English at that institution. Gerald Stow 
is pastor.

Calvary Church, Jackson, extended a call 
to David Holmes, Lexington, to serve as 
summer youth worker. Paul Clark is pastor.

Craig Baker was called as director of 
youth activities by Morristown First Church. 
A graduate of Carson-Newman College, he 
is from Atlanta, Ga. He will also serve as 
Baptist Student Union director for Walters 
State Community College.

Mike Nolen resigned as pastor of Forty- 
Five Church, Fayette Association, to accept 
the call as associate pastor and youth direc
tor of Carey’s Chapel in Mt. Pleasant, Miss.

Lincoln Avenue Church, Newport, called 
Norman Keesee as full-time director of 
youth and education. He served in the 
position part time while attending Carson- 
Newman College. Robert D. Walker is 
pastor.

Shelbyville First Church called Steve 
O’Neal as music and youth director. He is 
a recent graduate of Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary. Alfred Royer is pas
tor.

Red Hill Church, Clinton Association, 
called Donnie Disney as interim pastor.

Ron Day is the summer youth director at 
Central Church, Chattanooga. Jerry Songer 
is pastor.

Ron Bowman is the new part-time music 
director at Island Home Church, Knoxville. 
David Peach is pastor.

Paul Wallace began his ministry as min
ister of music and youth at Parsons First 
Church last month. He is a graduate of 
Union University with a major in voice and 
instruments. Prior to coming to Tennessee, 
he served as minister of music and youth at 
Corinth, Miss.

Rogersville First Church called John 
Guyton as minister of music. James Austin 
is pastor.

Lonsdale Church, Knox County Associa
tion, called Dicky Thomas as youth director. 
He comes from Stock Creek Church, Knox
ville, and is a senior at Carson-Newman 
College.

James Richard Thomas, a senior at 
Carson-Newman College, was called as 
youth director by Lonsdale Church, Knox
ville. Homer A. Cate is pastor.

Bobby N. McNew accepted the call as 
minister of education at Colonial Heights 
Church, Sullivan Association. McNew holds 
the B.A. and M.A. degrees from Appa
lachian State University, Boone, N.C. He 
is also a graduate of Southeastern Baptist 
Theological Seminary with a master of 

divinity degree. He will be on the field this 
month. Ronald D. Hicks is pastor.

Atkin Church, Knox County Association, 
called David Roat as youth director for the 
summer. Roat will be a junior at Carson- 
Newman College. Jack Day is pastor.

Spring Creek Church, Clarksville, called 
Mark Garrett as music director. He is a 
music major at Austin Peay. Bill Tober is 
pastor.

Hal Rose, a native of Virginia, was called 
as director of youth ministries at Bluff City 
First Church. He is a graduate of Carson- 
Newman College. Dennis Kenney is pastor.

Erwin First Church called Chuck Wiggins 
as minister of youth for the summer. Melvin 
Faulkner is pastor.

PEOPLE...
Alfred T. Livesay, 86, a deacon at Sneed

ville for over 50 years, died recently. Live- 
say also was clerk and teacher of the adult 
men’s class. Another teacher, Lena M. 
Jarvis, 78, died also. She led the adult 
women’s class and was secretary of finance 
for the church. John Parrott Jr. is pastor.

Clifford and Nannie King celebrated their 
65th wedding anniversary recently. They 
are members of Waynesboro First Church. 
Norman O. Baker is pastor.

(Continued on page 13)
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Belgium, church, uses music, new location in outreach
NIVELLES, Belgium—The “Street of 

Choirs” is echoing today with the strains of 
familiar Baptist hymns.

The tiny little street, Rue des Choraux, 
got its name in the 16th century when a 
children’s choir group held rehearsals there 
to enhance the music of the local Roman 
Catholic cathedral.

But the music today is coming from the 
Baptist Church of Nivelles, a congregation 
of some 60 persons which has just moved 
into the strategic location only a half block 
off the city’s Grande Place, or central 
square.

Southern Baptist Missionary Rudolph M. 
Wood, the pastor, believes the new location 
will help the church reach out more effec

Our People and Our Churches
PEOPLE...

(Continued from page 12)
Gladeville Church, Gladeville, ordained 

David Hoffman and Bud Simmons as dea
cons. Douglas Cather, director of missions, 
Wilson County Association, preached the 
ordination message. Robert D. Agee is 
pastor.

In conjunction with Christian Home Week, 
members of Spring Creek Road Church, 
Chattanooga, honored 13 couples of the 
church who had been married over 50 
years. The combined married life totaled 
over 688 years. Those honored included the 
B. G. Baileys, W. F. Eaves, Clark J. Fullers, 
Homer H. Griffins, D. W. Griffiths, R. B. 
Hodges, Robert Hogues, J. E. Hursts, C. C. 
Kennamers, Roy E. Nicelys, John R. Sandi
fers, E. J. Williams, and the W. F. Wilsons. 
L. Frank Welch is pastor at Spring Creek 
Road.

Carl Triplett observed his 15th anniver
sary as pastor of Calvary Church in Morris
town recently. Church members honored 
him with a special program and a new 
automobile.

West Main Church, Alexandria, ordained 
Jerry Paul Vanatta and Robert Stanton 
Robinson as deacons. Pastor Amos Jarman 
delivered the ordination sermon.

Cloverport Church, Hardeman County 
Association, ordained James Lynn King to 
the gospel ministry.

Bobby Patterson was licensed to preach 
by Smith Fork Church, Wilson County 
Association.

OPERA-STYLE CHOIR CHAIRS 
FOR SALE

58 Opera-style Choir Chairs in gold. 
Good condition. Contact Central Baptist 
Church, 901 Woodmore Lane, Chatta
nooga, TN 37411. Phone 615-624-4678. 

tively to this key area just south of Brussels.
During the past six years, the church has 

already made its impact on this community 
of 17,000 through the annual International 
Gospel Music Festival. This year’s event 
attracted between 3,000 and 4,000 persons 
to the city’s sports hall to hear the music 
and Christian testimonies of groups from as 
far as Canada and the United States.

It was the success of this festival which 
led the small church to seek a more ade
quate location. Town officials, enthusiastic 
about the response which the festival gener
ated, asked the festival committee to con
sider starting a year-round youth club.

Church members knew there wasn’t room 
to accommodate such a club in the narrow

A 50th wedding anniversary reception 
was held at Maryville First Church for Mr. 
and Mrs. Dewey Monroe.

Mark Merwin was scheduled to be or
dained at Bethelehem Church, Henry. He 
is pastor at Pleasant Site Church, Shitloh 
Association.

A. G. Denton, a member of Park Avenue 
Church, Nashville, for 62 years, died June 
27. Bob Mowrey is pastor at Park Avenue.

Members of Jackson First Church hon
ored their pastor, R. Trevis Otey, on the 
occasion of his 10th anniversary as pastor 
of the church.

Manilla Chapel, McMinn Association, or
dained Roy Eaton and Riley McDaniel as 
deacons. Boyd Bell is pastor.

Union Grove Church, McMinn, ordained 
Robert Trentham to the gospel ministry 
last month. Trentham was called as pastor 
of Rocky Mount Church, Athens. M. Don 
Carter is pastor at Union Grove.

B. J. Reich, W. C. Garrett, and James 
Broyles were ordained as deacons at 
Carthage First Church. Jere Plunk is pastor.

Chee Wu, former minister of First Baptist 
Chinese Fellowship, Memphis, retired from 
the ministry this month in Cleveland, Miss. 
He served the Memphis congregation from 
1966-74, and was pastor of the Chinese 
Church in Cleveland upon his retirement.

USED CHURCH FURNITURE 
FOR SALE

13, 16 ft. pews; 20, 13 ft. pews, match
ing pulpit furniture. Good condition. Also 
theater seats—some upholstered, some 
not. Prefer to sell as unit, but will sell in 
part. Write Grace Baptist Church, Route 
22, Beaver Ridge Road, Knoxville, TN 
37921. Attention: Mrs. Beverly Smith. Or 
call 615-947-8433.

row house which they were renting as a 
meeting place. So they started looking for a 
more adequate church site.

Praying for God’s direction, they ex
amined many possible locations, but none 
seemed right. Then a young friend of some 
of the members noticed a “for sale” sign in 
the window of a 200-year-old house on 
property just off the town square.

A large upstairs meeting room could 
accommodate about 100, and first-floor 
rooms would provide space for the youth 
club activities which the church had agreed 
it would start.

The church bought the property with 
money from the Southern Baptist Foreign 
Mission Board, made possible by Southern 
Baptist mission gifts, together with loans 
from the International Baptist Church in 
Brussels and from a private company.

It has been estimated that five million 
people live within a 50-mile radius of 
Nivelles. W<ral< and his congregation are
confident that “God is now making it pos
sible for their church to provide an even 
stronger witness in this key area.” (BP)

Missouri pastor Jerry Haughton 
accepts call to Memphis church

Missouri pastor Jerry Haughton was 
called as pastor of Havenview Church, 
Memphis.

He served as pastor of Trinity Church in 
Portageville, Mo. for the past nine years. 
The author of two books during his ministry 
there, he holds the B.A. degree from Mis
sissippi College and the master of theology 
degree from New Orleans Baptist Theo
logical Seminary.

Box 133 Phone 277-1551 
Dalton, Ga. 30720

Write or Call For Free Color Brochure
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UNIFORM SERIES
Lesson for Sunday, July 24

Claiming the promised land
By Don H. Olive 

Coordinator of the Philosophy Department 
Carson-Newman College, Jefferson City, Tennessee 37760

TEXT: Josh. 4:4-7; 5:10-12; 6:1-3; 11:23

The texts for today’s lesson do not pro
vide a detailed account of the great events 
of Israel’s movement into the Promised 
Land. The story of Israel’s deeds in claim
ing the covenant relationship is a long story 
of disbelief, rebellion, and stubbornness. 
But, as Israel crossed the Jordan to possess 
the land promised at Sinai, these things were 
put behind her. In faith the people marched 
into the waters of the swollen river, ate of 
the land, and took a city.

These events are the events which at that 
time, and likely for all times, throw light 
upon the nature of covenant life. They can 
help us to see what it is like to live in 
covenant relationship to God. They, more
over, illustrate the basic condition of life 
with God. God is the agent, and we are but 
participants in what He has already set in 
motion.

A Passage Through the Water
Throughout the Scriptures the notion of

To change or correct 
your address

Attach label from your latest copy 
here and show new address below— 
include zip code. When changing ad
dress please give two weeks notice. 
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changes to insure accuracy.

AU correspondence relating 
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Brentwood, Tennessee 37027

Name .......................................................
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the deep or the water is closely connected 
with the notion of evil. By like token the 
idea of a passage through the water speaks 
of deliverance, the act of God in our behalf. 
In this light it is certainly significant that 
Israel’s entrance into the Promised Land 
occurred by means of a passage through the 
waters of Jordan. Still, today, we sing of 
“crossing Jordan” as a picture of our pas
sage through the enemy, death. So, Israel 
learned early in her experience with God 
that to live in covenant is to have overcome 
evil and the obstacles posed by it.

We still note this facet of covenant life. 
Just as Israel built a memorial altar to signal 
her passage, so we maintain the memorial 
of baptism. It is by means of God’s de
liverance in Christ that we have passed from 
death into life. This is memorialized in the 
passage through the waters of baptism.

In the act of immersion we also note that 
the entrance into covenant relationship with 
God involved God’s doing. We do not bap
tize ourselves; we are baptized. Coming up 
out of the waters proclaims that we have 
gone a direction not given to man to go 
outside of Christ. A man can commit sui
cide. That is, by his own initiative and act 
he can pass from life to death. But only by 
God’s act does man pass from death to life 
in Christ. Israel experienced this in entering 
the Promised Land; we experience it in 
entering the promised life.

Eating the Produce of the Land
Having been ushered into the land, Israel 

experienced the stopping of the manna. The 
text takes special note of the fact that “the 
people of Israel had manna no more, but 
ate of the fruit of the land of Canaan that

year.” For forty years in the wilderness God 
had provided the manna. Now, the provision 
was changed. Israel feasted on the variety 
and bounty of a land flowing with milk and 
honey. But a point is made, a point surely 
not lost on Israel. While the provision was 
changed, the provider was the same. As 
Moses had reminded the people before they 
crossed over, they reaped fields they did 
not plant, and harvested vineyards they did 
not cultivate.

They and we are reminded that life in 
covenant relationship is life at the hand of 
God. Whatever the provisions, and from 
whatever direction they appear to come, 
they are from God. This truth produces, or 
should produce, in us that freedom from 
anxiety mentioned by Jesus in the Sermon 
on the Mount. This truth directs, or should 
direct, the bulk of our service towards 
others, since we are already provided for.

Victory Given
As Israel stood before the forbidding city 

of Jericho with its mammoth walls, she was 
to come to realize that in the covenant re
lationship the victories are not to be had by 
might of arms and the efforts of men. In 
covenant God was for Israel, and the walls 
came tumbling down. Priests, and the ark, 
and marching and trumpets, and Israel 
found God’s act for victory sufficient to 
take a mighty city.

In the history of Christianity many trage
dies took place because Christians have not 
always distinguished between legitimate spir
itual warfare and the taking of arms. God 
acts for victory, not us. Peter forgot this in 
the Garden when he took the sword. We, 
too, sometimes forget in our rush to shore 
up God’s kingdom. In the covenant relation
ship we are to remember that God’s victory 
is inevitable. We wait upon it. We don’t run 
out to attack. We experience God’s action 
for us.

A Resting from War
Once God had given the victory at 

Jericho, Ai, and many other towns in 
Canaan, the people of Israel knew the 
peace of God in the Promised Land. The 
text says simply: “And the land had rest 
from war.” So, it continues to be wherever 
covenant exists. God in Christ did battle 
with the evil one at Calvary. The decisive 
battle was won there. Although we often 
feel the war of evil in ourselves and our 
world and we sometimes die in the battle, 
we know these battles are only skirmishes. 
The war is already decided in God’s favor. 
The covenant community rests in this, even 
when we suffer.

We experience the supreme confidence of 
the covenant community. We know a fasci
nating detachment. We take life seriously, 
but not personally, for we know in the 
recesses of our beings, that it is no longer 
we, but Christ in us. We rejoice in all 
dimensions of life, for now it is God’s act, 
His initiative, His drama. This is, after all, 
His world, not ours.
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1
LIFE AND WORK SERIES
Lesson for Sunday, July 24

No other Gods
By Dr. Earl C. Davis, Pastor 

First Baptist Church, Memphis, Tennessee

Basic Passages: Exodus 20:3; Psalm 100:1-5; Jeremiah 2:9-13; Matthew 6:24, 33
Focal Passages: Exodus 20:3; Psalm 100:1-5; Jeremiah 2:11-13; Matthew 6:24, 33

Hang Ten! Remember how, a year or so 
ago, every T-shirt, or so it seemed, sported 
the imprint of two huge feet, ten toes and 
all? The expression, “hang ten,” came from 
the experience of surfing. The surfrider who 
dared to stand up on his board, inch to the 
front of it as he rode the swirling crest of 
the giant waves, and even to hang his toes 
over the front edge—all ten toes—was con
sidered a hero indeed.

At the same time the T-shirts hail an act 
of daring, they also placard an attitude held 
by many people in our modem society. 
“Hang Ten”—ignore, forget, scorn the Ten 

Hill andments! Many people assume the
Commandments are out-of-date, not relat
ing to needs and problems today. A good 
example is seen in the attitude often taken 
toward the First Commandment, “Thou 
shalt have no other gods before me.” Many 
people say, “Everybody believes in God,” 
“nobody worships several gods today.” But 
are these statements correct? If we worship 
only one god, does it matter which god? 
The First Commandment is a necessary 
foundation for ethical living of these days, 
and for interpreting the other Command
ments.

All Men Will Worship
(Ex. 20:3; Jer. 2:11; Matt. 6:24)

The question before men is not whether 
we will worship, but whom or what we will 
worship. These verses underline this reality; 
man is a worshipping creature. The choice 
to be made is between gods. Atheism has 
never been a real problem to mankind, and 
this Commandment is not to be seen as a 
prohibition of atheism. The issue is not
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whether God or I will run my life; it is
whether the true God or some of a myriad 
false gods will control my life.

While there is only one true God, men 
sometimes worship the false gods (the “no
gods” of Jeremiah) of individualism, na
tionalism or culture, pleasure or wealth, 
fame or power or knowledge. To see how 
real and potent false gods are in my life, I 
have but to ask myself, “what are the real 
driving forces behind my actions when I am 
free to do as I please?”

Only One Ultimate Loyalty 
(Ps. 100:1-5; Matt. 6:24, 33)

A second truth of this foundational Com
mandment is that a man can give ultimate 
allegiance to only one Master, one God. 
And, only the Lord God is worthy of our 
deepest, ultimate loyalty. The Bible insists 
on our ultimate commitment to the Lord 
God, and to Him alone, because of His 
actions toward us. The context of the Ten 
Commandments, you remember, is a cove
nant context. Because God brought His 
people out of bondage and slavery, and 
because He would lead them to the land of 
Promise, they were to worship Him, and 
Him alone.
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Psalm 100 has it beautifully: “Know ye 
that the Lord He is God: it is He that hath 
made us, and not we ourselves; we are His 
people and the sheep of His pasture.” As 
Christians who have experienced the deeper 
love of God in Christ, His claim to ultimate 
loyalty is none too demanding. And this 
Divine claim is clearly seen throughout the 
Bible; man has a choice to make. For 
Adam, it was a choice between the Lord 
God or self-love expressed in rebellion; for 
Abraham it was God or home and family. 
Moses had to choose between the Lord God 
and comfortable obscurity on the backside 
of nowhere; and Jesus says, “No man can 
serve two masters. . . .”

Foundation for Freedom
Evident in this First Commandment and 

in these supporting Scriptures is the gracious 
fact that total allegiance to the Lord God 
is the only source of genuine spiritual free
dom. We speak in a paradox, it is true, but 
only to the extent that we accept the 
Lordship of God do we experience freedom 
to truly be human and reach the potential 
He gave us.

Any other god, any false god, will use 
man’s devotion without being able to bless. 
A false, “no-god” will suck a person dry 
and leave the empty shell hanging in the 
web of life. Only the Lord God touches 
man to bless, to heal, to forgive, to implant 
true visions, to set men free.
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Baptist leader heads U.N. 
body in nation's capital

WASHINGTON—James E. Wood Jr., 
executive director of the Baptist Joint Com
mittee on Public Affairs here, is the new 
chairman of the Council of Washington 
Representatives of the United Nations 
(CWRUN).

J. M. Dawson, the first executive director 
of the Baptist Joint Committee, began the 
tradition for concern for the U.N. by the 
joint committee. In 1945, Dawson attended 
the organization meeting of the United Na
tions in San Francisco. He went 
armed with 100,000 petitions 
from Baptists throughout the 
United States asking that the 
charter of the United Nations 
include a guarantee of full re
ligious liberty for every human 
being.

For the past three years, Wood 
has served on the executive 
committee of CWRUN, a body 
which is composed of 168 or
ganizations or their representa
tives and which has been active 
in the cause of human rights.

The group produced a state
ment on substantive issues that 
was recommended to the secre
tary general of the U.N. The 
section on human rights com
mended the Carter administra
tion for its emphasis on human 
rights, urged United States rati
fication of the Genocide Con
vention, the convention against 
racial discrimination and the 
two international covenants on 
civil and political rights and on 
economic, social and cultural 
rights.

The United Nations Associal
USA has urged the U.N. to create an office 
of a U.N. high commissioner for human 
rights to investigate violations of human 
rights around the world.

Wood pointed out that the Baptist Joint 
Committee came into being partly as a 
result of Baptist concern in the United States 
about religious persectuion in Romania, the 
protection of Baptist property in China 
during the 1930’s and in opposition to 
diplomatic representation at the Vatican. 
Through the years, the world issues commit
tee of the Baptist Joint Committee has dealt 
with human rights and religious liberty 
issues for all people in other nations.

CWRUN is an affiliate of the United 
Nations Associations of the USA and main
tains direct contact with the secretary gen
eral of the U.N. and with the United States 
representative to the U.N. (BP)
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